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* Claude at the Beach* Claude at the Beach
by Alex T Smith
When Claude the dog and his friend, Sir
Bobblysock, decide to take a vacation at the
beach, Claude rescues a man from a shark,
Sir Bobblysock wins a sand sculpting contest,

and both go in search of pirate treasure. Level D

Bunny Will Not Smile!Bunny Will Not Smile!
by Jason Tharp
Big and Bunny are friends. Bunny will not
smile. Big even tried carrots! Can you help?
Level B

* There's a Pest in the Garden!* There's a Pest in the Garden!
by Jan Thomas
When a pest arrives in the garden and
begins eating all the vegetables, Duck
hatches a wacky plan to save the day in a
lighthearted reader that reinforces early
skills through engaging text, rowdy

repetitions and uproarious characters. Level B

Squirrel in the HouseSquirrel in the House
by Vivian Vande Velde
A family get-together gets turned upside
down when a squirrel climbs down the
chimney to join the festivities. Level E

* Frankie Pickle and the Closet* Frankie Pickle and the Closet
of Doomof Doom
by Eric Wight
Frankie Piccolini has a vivid imagination
when it comes to cleaning his messy room,
but eventually even he decides that it is just

too dirty. Level E

* Today I Will Fly!* Today I Will Fly!
by Mo Willems
While Piggie is determined to fly, his friend
Elephant is skeptical, but when Piggie gets a
little help from others, amazing things
happen. Level B
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* Inspector Flytrap* Inspector Flytrap
by Tom Angleberger
Hoping to become the greatest detective,
Inspector Flytrap, a Venus Flytrap, and his
assistant, Nina the Goat, investigate "big
deal" mysteries at an art museum, a cookie

shop, and a garden. Level D @

* Never Glue Your Friends to* Never Glue Your Friends to
ChairsChairs
by Katherine Applegate
When the first-graders' bee antennae would
not stay on their heads and the drummers
would not stay in their seats for the open
house play, Roscoe decides to help by using the "don't-
you-dare" glue. Level E

Hi! Fly GuyHi! Fly Guy
by Tedd Arnold
While out on a search to find the perfect
creature to bring to "The Amazing Pet
Show," a boy encounters a fly who is happy
to lend him a hand, in an amusing tale

about a very unlikely friendship. Level C

* Bad Kitty Gets a Bath* Bad Kitty Gets a Bath
by Nick Bruel
With bath time approaching, Kitty's owners
do what they can to prepare themselves for
the disaster they know it will become!
Level D

* The Chicken Squad: The First* The Chicken Squad: The First
MisadventureMisadventure
by Doreen Cronin
When a squirrel comes barreling into the
chicken coop ranting about a big, scary
thing in the yard, Dirt, Sweetie, Poppy, and

Sugar investigate this strange object. Level D @
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* Rise of the Balloon Goons* Rise of the Balloon Goons
by Troy Cummings
Discovering an old notebook after moving
to a new hometown, Alexander reads top-
secret information about monsters while
tackling a wacky band of arm-waving,
balloon-wielding brutes. Level D

A Pig, a Fox, and a BoxA Pig, a Fox, and a Box
by Jonathan Fenske
Three tales about best friends Pig and Fox,
whose shenanigans with a cardboard box
have rather crushing results. Level B

* Miss Daisy is Crazy!* Miss Daisy is Crazy!
by Dan Gutman
Miss Daisy's unusual teaching methods
surprise her second grade students,
especially reluctant learner A.J. Level E

* Dory Fantasmagory* Dory Fantasmagory
by Abby Hanlon
Dory is a girl with a very active imagination,
and she spends the summer playing with
her imaginary friend, pretending to be a
dog, battling monsters, and generally
driving her family nuts. Level D

* Super Burp!* Super Burp!
by Nancy E Krulik
When fourth-grader George starts at a new
school, he vows to become a model
student instead of the class clown he has
always been, but just as his plan is going
really well, he is overtaken by a magic burp

that turns him back into a mischief-maker. Level E

* Mr. Monkey Bakes a Cake* Mr. Monkey Bakes a Cake
by Jeff Mack
Mr. Monkey bakes a cake and enters it in a
contest, but nothing goes as planned.
Level B

* Let's Get Cracking!* Let's Get Cracking!
by Cyndi Marko
Gordon Blue and his brother Benny must
save Fowladelphia from Granny
Goosebumps, who has filled the city with
cookies that cause innocent chickens'
feathers to fall off. Level D

Poof! a Bot!Poof! a Bot!
by David Milgrim
Illustrations and simple text relate how Zip,
the unlucky alien magician, zaps a bot and
tells it what to do, but the bot does not
listen. Level A

* Clementine* Clementine
by Sara Pennypacker
Armed with attitude, individuality, and a
penchant for disaster, Clementine, a
wacky girl who is the inventor of the
world's first pair of bologna glasses,
makes her first appearance in this book.
Level E

* Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot* Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot
by Dav Pilkey
Ricky Ricotta, a small mouse, is being
bullied at school, but when he rescues a
powerful robot from its evil creator, he
acquires a friend and protector--and saves
the city from Dr. Stinky. Level D @

The Cookie FiascoThe Cookie Fiasco
by Dan Santat
Four wacky animal friends struggle to share
three cookies. Level B

* The Yeti Files : Meet the Bigfeet* The Yeti Files : Meet the Bigfeet
by Kevin Sherry
Yeti Blizz Richards and his devoted team
execute a secret rescue mission when his
cousin goes missing in the wake of a media
frenzy. Level D
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